
     

 

 

 

September 7, 2019 

Women Of The Nation, our prayers are working!   We are scheduling a meeting face to face with one of the state 

senators in CA to discuss our prayer agenda and ask for her sponsorship so in 2020 we can go directly into the CA 

State Capital with a WON Prayer Summit!  I am very excited how the Lord is ordering our steps.    

As you may have noticed I have stepped back these past six months reevaluating our strategy to pray and reach more.  

We need more to join us; we need more voices to break the stronghold over our nation.   We need better organization 

on the state and local levels.   America’s basic broken place is not on a national level but rather on a local level.  Until 

we awaken the individual ‘bride of Christ’ to find her position and her voice, until she arises and takes her place and 

makes her voice heard then nationally we are powerless to change anything!   I am calling on you to help me organize 

a Women Of The Nation local group to meet monthly and pray together.   Once we have some local groups praying 

together, we can organize a Summit in your state and come together in unity, to bring about a state change for the 

glory of God.  This move of God cannot be built on a personality, or one person’s vision to change this nation back to its 

founding purpose of ‘One Nation Under God.’   It must be a collective work of all of us doing our part as a body of 

believers who love our nation and are willing to do what it takes to bring change through prayer, intercession, 

declaration, and prophesy.  Would you be willing to 1.) Invite more to join us through our web site to pray with us? 

2.) Lead and organize a local WON Prayer group in your area and meet once a month to pray together?  The 

Scripture states that where two or three or gathered together in His name, He is there!   

Please email me after you seek the Lord on this matter and we can move forward from here.  Your involvement 

determines how quickly we can come to your state and bring about change through our collective prayer power.  I 

continue to seek His face on the ‘how, when, and where’ for each year.  If you have not gotten your copies of Women Women Women Women 

Of The Nation PrayOf The Nation PrayOf The Nation PrayOf The Nation Pray book and Teach Us How To PrayTeach Us How To PrayTeach Us How To PrayTeach Us How To Pray Worship CD please order today.  You may download the 

book and CD or order hard copies from our ministry web site.  www.salemfamilyministries.org    

These are tools that will help you as you pray each day.   Understanding what we are doing legally in the realm of 

eternity and having prophetic songs to play while you worship and pray is so helpful.  Please utilize these and many 

more tools we have available.   Also fall is fast approaching and our black hoodie, zip front WON jackets are a great 

way to start a conversation to tell others about what we are doing!   These are available on our web site 

www.womenofthenation.org or our ministry web site as well!   Thank you in advance for your support and help.   

Let’s pray together! 

Father, O Righteous Judge, we come before You and present our Father, O Righteous Judge, we come before You and present our Father, O Righteous Judge, we come before You and present our Father, O Righteous Judge, we come before You and present our case using Your wocase using Your wocase using Your wocase using Your word from Colossians 2:9rd from Colossians 2:9rd from Colossians 2:9rd from Colossians 2:9----15151515.  .  .  .  

For Jesus is the complete fullness of deity living in human form.  And our own completeness is now found in Christ.  For Jesus is the complete fullness of deity living in human form.  And our own completeness is now found in Christ.  For Jesus is the complete fullness of deity living in human form.  And our own completeness is now found in Christ.  For Jesus is the complete fullness of deity living in human form.  And our own completeness is now found in Christ.  

America is completely filled with God as Christ’s fullness overflows within us.  Christ is America is completely filled with God as Christ’s fullness overflows within us.  Christ is America is completely filled with God as Christ’s fullness overflows within us.  Christ is America is completely filled with God as Christ’s fullness overflows within us.  Christ is the Head of every kingdom the Head of every kingdom the Head of every kingdom the Head of every kingdom 

and authority in the universe including our great natioand authority in the universe including our great natioand authority in the universe including our great natioand authority in the universe including our great nation, the United States of America,n, the United States of America,n, the United States of America,n, the United States of America,            

Through our union with Christ as Through our union with Christ as Through our union with Christ as Through our union with Christ as we we we we have experienced circumcision of our hearts.  All of the guilt and power of sin have experienced circumcision of our hearts.  All of the guilt and power of sin have experienced circumcision of our hearts.  All of the guilt and power of sin have experienced circumcision of our hearts.  All of the guilt and power of sin 

have been cut away and ihave been cut away and ihave been cut away and ihave been cut away and is now extinct because of what Christ, the Anointed One, has accomplished for us. s now extinct because of what Christ, the Anointed One, has accomplished for us. s now extinct because of what Christ, the Anointed One, has accomplished for us. s now extinct because of what Christ, the Anointed One, has accomplished for us.     
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For we’ve been buried with Him into His death.  Our “baptism into death” also means we were raised as a nation For we’ve been buried with Him into His death.  Our “baptism into death” also means we were raised as a nation For we’ve been buried with Him into His death.  Our “baptism into death” also means we were raised as a nation For we’ve been buried with Him into His death.  Our “baptism into death” also means we were raised as a nation 

with Him when we believed in God’s resurrection power, the powewith Him when we believed in God’s resurrection power, the powewith Him when we believed in God’s resurrection power, the powewith Him when we believed in God’s resurrection power, the power that raised Christ from death’s realm.   This r that raised Christ from death’s realm.   This r that raised Christ from death’s realm.   This r that raised Christ from death’s realm.   This 

‘realm of death’ describes our former state, for we were held in sin’s grasp as a nation.  But now, the United States ‘realm of death’ describes our former state, for we were held in sin’s grasp as a nation.  But now, the United States ‘realm of death’ describes our former state, for we were held in sin’s grasp as a nation.  But now, the United States ‘realm of death’ describes our former state, for we were held in sin’s grasp as a nation.  But now, the United States 

of America has been resurrected out ofof America has been resurrected out ofof America has been resurrected out ofof America has been resurrected out of    that ‘realm of death’ never to that ‘realm of death’ never to that ‘realm of death’ never to that ‘realm of death’ never to return, for we are freturn, for we are freturn, for we are freturn, for we are forever alive and forgiven of orever alive and forgiven of orever alive and forgiven of orever alive and forgiven of 

all our sins!   Weall our sins!   Weall our sins!   Weall our sins!   We,,,,    Women Of The NationWomen Of The NationWomen Of The NationWomen Of The Nation,,,,    are prophesying America’s future, not just predicting it through the are prophesying America’s future, not just predicting it through the are prophesying America’s future, not just predicting it through the are prophesying America’s future, not just predicting it through the 

power of Your word, but causing the future of our nation to exist and come into being as we call those things that arpower of Your word, but causing the future of our nation to exist and come into being as we call those things that arpower of Your word, but causing the future of our nation to exist and come into being as we call those things that arpower of Your word, but causing the future of our nation to exist and come into being as we call those things that are e e e 

not as though they were concerning America.   not as though they were concerning America.   not as though they were concerning America.   not as though they were concerning America.       

Oh Righteous Judge, we speak directly to the bride of Christ living within our American borders to arise andOh Righteous Judge, we speak directly to the bride of Christ living within our American borders to arise andOh Righteous Judge, we speak directly to the bride of Christ living within our American borders to arise andOh Righteous Judge, we speak directly to the bride of Christ living within our American borders to arise and    stand stand stand stand 

in the gap for thein the gap for thein the gap for thein the gap for the    nation.   Jesus Christ canceled out every legal violation we had on our rnation.   Jesus Christ canceled out every legal violation we had on our rnation.   Jesus Christ canceled out every legal violation we had on our rnation.   Jesus Christ canceled out every legal violation we had on our record and the old arrest ecord and the old arrest ecord and the old arrest ecord and the old arrest 

warrant that stood to indict us as a nationwarrant that stood to indict us as a nationwarrant that stood to indict us as a nationwarrant that stood to indict us as a nation.  Jesus erased it all, our sins, our stained souls, and He deleted it all and .  Jesus erased it all, our sins, our stained souls, and He deleted it all and .  Jesus erased it all, our sins, our stained souls, and He deleted it all and .  Jesus erased it all, our sins, our stained souls, and He deleted it all and 

they cannot be retrieved!  We ask You, Oh Righteous Judge, to strike it all from our record as a nation!  Evethey cannot be retrieved!  We ask You, Oh Righteous Judge, to strike it all from our record as a nation!  Evethey cannot be retrieved!  We ask You, Oh Righteous Judge, to strike it all from our record as a nation!  Evethey cannot be retrieved!  We ask You, Oh Righteous Judge, to strike it all from our record as a nation!  Everything rything rything rything 

we once were in Adam has been placed onto His cross and nailed permanently there as a public display of we once were in Adam has been placed onto His cross and nailed permanently there as a public display of we once were in Adam has been placed onto His cross and nailed permanently there as a public display of we once were in Adam has been placed onto His cross and nailed permanently there as a public display of 

cancellation.  Then Jesus made a public spectacle of all the powers and principalities of darkness, stripping away from cancellation.  Then Jesus made a public spectacle of all the powers and principalities of darkness, stripping away from cancellation.  Then Jesus made a public spectacle of all the powers and principalities of darkness, stripping away from cancellation.  Then Jesus made a public spectacle of all the powers and principalities of darkness, stripping away from 

them every weapon and them every weapon and them every weapon and them every weapon and ththththeir entireeir entireeir entireeir entire    spiritual authority and power to accuse us.  And by the power of the cross, Jesus spiritual authority and power to accuse us.  And by the power of the cross, Jesus spiritual authority and power to accuse us.  And by the power of the cross, Jesus spiritual authority and power to accuse us.  And by the power of the cross, Jesus 

led them around as prisoners in a procession of triumph.  Jesus was not their prisoner; all darkness, and the power of led them around as prisoners in a procession of triumph.  Jesus was not their prisoner; all darkness, and the power of led them around as prisoners in a procession of triumph.  Jesus was not their prisoner; all darkness, and the power of led them around as prisoners in a procession of triumph.  Jesus was not their prisoner; all darkness, and the power of 

demons and hell, demons and hell, demons and hell, demons and hell, waswaswaswas    his prisoners!   his prisoners!   his prisoners!   his prisoners!       

Your Your Your Your word further states in Colossians 3:12word further states in Colossians 3:12word further states in Colossians 3:12word further states in Colossians 3:12----13 that we as a nation13 that we as a nation13 that we as a nation13 that we as a nation, T, T, T, The United States of Americahe United States of Americahe United States of Americahe United States of America,,,,    are always and are always and are always and are always and 

dearly loved by God!   dearly loved by God!   dearly loved by God!   dearly loved by God!   We robe ourselves as a nation with virtues of God, since we have been divinely chosen to be We robe ourselves as a nation with virtues of God, since we have been divinely chosen to be We robe ourselves as a nation with virtues of God, since we have been divinely chosen to be We robe ourselves as a nation with virtues of God, since we have been divinely chosen to be 

holy.  We are merciful as we endeholy.  We are merciful as we endeholy.  We are merciful as we endeholy.  We are merciful as we endeavor to understand others, and we are compassionate, showing kindness toward all.  avor to understand others, and we are compassionate, showing kindness toward all.  avor to understand others, and we are compassionate, showing kindness toward all.  avor to understand others, and we are compassionate, showing kindness toward all.  

We are gentle and humble, unoffendable in our patience with others.  We tolerate the weaknesses of those in the We are gentle and humble, unoffendable in our patience with others.  We tolerate the weaknesses of those in the We are gentle and humble, unoffendable in our patience with others.  We tolerate the weaknesses of those in the We are gentle and humble, unoffendable in our patience with others.  We tolerate the weaknesses of those in the 

family of faith, forgiving one another in the same way that Yfamily of faith, forgiving one another in the same way that Yfamily of faith, forgiving one another in the same way that Yfamily of faith, forgiving one another in the same way that You, Righteous Judge, have made a precious way for ou, Righteous Judge, have made a precious way for ou, Righteous Judge, have made a precious way for ou, Righteous Judge, have made a precious way for 

forgiveness to flow toward us through Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior.  We declare and we decree that America forgiveness to flow toward us through Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior.  We declare and we decree that America forgiveness to flow toward us through Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior.  We declare and we decree that America forgiveness to flow toward us through Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior.  We declare and we decree that America 

is forgiven and America shall be saved.  We declare and we decree that we are The United Statesis forgiven and America shall be saved.  We declare and we decree that we are The United Statesis forgiven and America shall be saved.  We declare and we decree that we are The United Statesis forgiven and America shall be saved.  We declare and we decree that we are The United States    of America and of America and of America and of America and 

dark forces and powers that are subject dark forces and powers that are subject dark forces and powers that are subject dark forces and powers that are subject to our authority through the name of Jesus Christto our authority through the name of Jesus Christto our authority through the name of Jesus Christto our authority through the name of Jesus Christ    will not dividewill not dividewill not dividewill not divide    us.  We us.  We us.  We us.  We 

pray and we believe in the name of Jesus that the bride of Christ is arising within our borders andpray and we believe in the name of Jesus that the bride of Christ is arising within our borders andpray and we believe in the name of Jesus that the bride of Christ is arising within our borders andpray and we believe in the name of Jesus that the bride of Christ is arising within our borders and    making ready for making ready for making ready for making ready for 

YYYYour soonour soonour soonour soon    coming return.  The Spirit and the bride say, “Come! Even so, Come!  Lord Jesus.”  coming return.  The Spirit and the bride say, “Come! Even so, Come!  Lord Jesus.”  coming return.  The Spirit and the bride say, “Come! Even so, Come!  Lord Jesus.”  coming return.  The Spirit and the bride say, “Come! Even so, Come!  Lord Jesus.”      

Thank you for standing and praying with me.  We are making a difference!   

My love and prayers for you, 

Cheryl Salem 

Founder and President, Women Of The Nation 
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